The electrical discharge machining (EDM) system has been proven feasible as a rapid and efficient method for silver nanofluid preparation. This study prepared the silver nano-fluid via EDM and investigated the relationship between its process parameters and product characteristics. The prior study had found that the silver nano-fluid prepared by EDM contained both silver nanoparticles and silver ions. Silver ions had revealed the cause of the high suspension of the silver nanoparticles. To examine the relationship between the stability of silver nanofluid and the process parameters, this study quantified the relationship of process parameters to the material removal rate (MRR) of silver electrode and silver ion output rate (IOR) in the fluid, in order to achieve the most effective process parameter condition. Furthermore, the stability of silver nano-fluid was analyzed by various devices, including UV-Vis spectroscopy, size-distribution, and Zeta-potential analyzer. The effects of MRR, IOR, particle size, Zeta-potential, and optical properties of silver nanofluid under different process parameters are also discussed.
Introduction
Silver nanofluid has the potential for broad applications. The most typical application of nanosilver is its antibacterial effect, which has been proved to be able to inhibit various kinds of bacteria. Its commercial products can be widely seen on the market. Among the various methods to prepare silver nanofluid, this study employed the electrical discharge machining (EDM) system. The EDM system uses concentrated energy to sputter the electrode surface in dielectric fluid, and this method has been widely applied in nanofabrication technology, for example, Ni-C powders in pure ethanol [1] , silver nanofluid in ethylene glycol [2] , gold nanoparticles in water or ethanol [3] , and carbon nanotubes [4] . The EDM method has already been discussed by Ichinose et al. [5] , and furthermore, Tien et al. [6] discovered that the resultant silver nanofluid fabricated by EDM method not only contains silver nanoparticles but also ionic silver [7] , both can apply in the sterilization, for example, Staphylococcus aureus, and already tested by Tien et al. [8] . In addition, for commonly nanofluid applications, the thermal conductive material, like diamond nanofluid [9] , Al 2 O 3 [10] , carbon nanotubes [11] , TiO 2 [12] , Cu [13] , Ag [14] , and so forth nanofluids, the thermal conductive properties had discussed, since the particle concentration is high and size in particle is low which results in good quality of thermal conductivity behavior [15] . For nanofluid application issue, nanofluid must be strongly stable which does not sediment before application or analysis, but many factors may affect the stability of suspension, such as concentration of particles, particle size in diameter, solution properties, electric conductivity, and pH [16] . These factors enhance complex interactions to the nanofluid, for example, Van Der Waals combination force, electrostatic Coulomb repulsion force both were discussed in colloidal science DLVO (Derjaguin, Landau, Verwey, and Overbeek) theorem [17] [18] [19] .
Literatures provide many methods in analyzing the stability of nanofluid. This study utilized the intensity of absorption spectrum to determine the stability of nanoparticle suspension in the bottle and further analyzed whether the electric potential at the surface of nanoparticle reached the stable level by Zeta-potential analyzer. Moreover, the size-distribution meter was employed to determine whether the samples in the bottle would be concentrated and augmented with the time variation. In the EDM process, the concentration of particles and ions would rise as the time increased, and the relationship affecting the stability was the key point for this study. The primary factor of well-suspension nanofluid is the maintenance of Zeta-potential [20] [21] [22] . The Zeta-potential represents the Coulomb repulsion force which prevents the particles from aggregating or precipitating out of solution. However, many factors like the particle size, particle/ion concentration, and pH could affect Zeta-potential magnitude or maintenance [22, 23] . In this research, the EDM system was equipped with bulk silver rod (99.9%), after a minute process in water; the resultant silver nanofluid contains both silver nanoparticles and ionic silver. In this case of analysis, both concentrations of the silver nanoparticles concentration and ionic silver concentration raised will enhance aggregating phenomenon, which defines as unstable suspension nanofluid [24] [25] [26] . Therefore, to evaluate nanofluid stability fabricated by EDM, the ideal way is to show the decay slope of UV-absorbance intensity of every sample and compare the Zeta-potential and average size of nanofluid [27, 28] .
Materials and Methods

Preparation of Silver Nanofluid.
In this study, the silver nanofluid was fabricated by EDM system, as shown in Figure 1 . The EDM system contains an anode and cathode, which are both 99.9% silver rod, submerged in DI water (200 mL). The anode and cathode are chosen specifically in different diameter, because the anode removal rate is greater than cathode around 50 times [29] , and the smaller anode aligns the plasma column which maintains on the electrodes surface plate not on the edge. The power supply supplies 140 Volts pulse DC on electrodes; the average arcing distance between electrodes is around 30 m. The servo control system drives upper electrode (anode) to move down, that enables the electrons emitted from cathode to strike on anode surface continuously. Examination of the relationship between the characteristics of product and the process parameter (onoff duration) is the main purpose in this investigation. The detailed conditions are shown in Table 1 .
Material Removal Rate (MRR) and Ion Output Rate (IOR).
In electrical discharge machining processing, the arcing energy creates material removal rate (MRR, mg/sec) and ion output rate (IOR, ppm/sec), which are measured in different on-off time duration by electrode loss and titration (METTLER TOLEDO, DL50), respectively. MRR indicates measured anode loss after a significant process time (1 minute), because the main weight loss occurred on anode, and that the anode to cathode ratio is about 98 : 2 [29] ; for this reason, we ignored the cathode loss while quantifying MRR. The relations between MRR and on-off time duration are nonlinear, which has been determined by [30, 31] . MRR and IOR are time dependent functions of EDM processing time.
Suspension Stability Test.
After electrical discharge machining processing, the resultant silver nanofluid was collected, which contains sprayed silver nanoparticles and ionic silver, since the silver nanofluid fabricated by EDM was forming as a complex suspension fluid. There have been two main effects that will affect suspension stability, including the steric space and charged particle effects. Steric effect means higher concentration of nanofluid which will enhance particle collision and combination effect. Therefore, the crowded and negative charged silver nanoparticles will attract the positive charged ionic silver, and this makes the interaction in the resultant nanofluid becomes more complex. Like the charged particle-ion combination reaction and ions reduction reaction, then the suspension quality of nanofluid has been influenced. The factor explained by GouyChapman theory that the ionic silver concentration will arise while EDM process time increased [18] . The increasing of ion concentration enables the compressing of double-layer Debye length; then the Zeta-potential magnitude gradually decayed. Finally, the suspension quality has been influenced. In addition, the concentration of suspension particle does affect Van Der Waals combination force. Thus the ionic silver concentration and the charged particle both can affect the suspension stability. In this study, the parameters of on-off duration were changed in order to investigate their influence on the process. The surface potential, size-distribution, and characteristic absorption peak value were analyzed by Zetapotential, size-distribution, and UV-Vis spectroscopy, and the stability of fluid samples was tested through long-time observation. For the process parameters of the samples, the on-off duration of IOR and MMR maximum value was selected as the experimental objects, and the saturated and unsaturated samples obtained by the total processing time of 1 and 3 min, respectively, were analyzed.
Results and Discussion
Quantify the Discharge Energy.
When the voltage applies to the electrode by a fixed on-off duration, not all cycles can discharge successfully. The measured electrical discharge is shown in Figure 2 (on-off duration, 30-30 s) , where the voltage pulse generated 41 pulses in this period, but only 23 current pulses were found (i.e., successful electrical discharges), so the arcing rate was around 55%. However, it is complicated to accurately quantify the discharge energy, with consideration of both the arcing rate (%) and the arcing duration ( arc ). Under the consideration of only the arcing rate, the oscilloscope was utilized to obtain the relative times of current signals produced by the electrical discharge machining, and the influence of different on-off durations to the arcing rate was compared. As shown in Figure 3 , when the duration increased, the arcing times per second would be in proportion to the duration, theoretically; however, the experiment indicated that this slope was larger than the theoretical value. Thus, as presented in Figure 4 , the arcing rate reached the maximum value at 10-10, 20-20, and 30-30 s. That is to say, more arcs, more melted silver, could be produced at the settings of 10-10, 20-20, and 30-30 s. 
Quantification of MRR and IOR.
The concentration of particles and ions increased gradually along with time. Thus, the nanofluid contains more and more matters, results the change of steric space, ionic strength and pH value. The quantification result of MRR and IOR at different on-off duration (from 5 to 100) setting is shown in Figure 5 . It shows that MRR and IOR were at the minimum when the on-off duration was set at 5-5 and 100-100 s, but they reached the maximum values when the on-off duration setting was at 30-30 s. This is probably because that the best arcing rate could be obtained at 30-30 s, so MRR and IOR could reach their maximum values. High arcing rate represented that the energy accumulation and release have achieved the best fitting and were influenced by the electrode geometry, types of dielectric fluid, and magnitude of power source.
UV-Vis Analysis Results.
For EDM process parameters, the on-off duration was set as 30-30 s and the processing times as 1 and 3 min; the two samples for UV-Vis spectrum were analyzed at 400 nm. The analysis results are shown in Figure 6 . The analysis method was time-based, where measurements were taken at the time 0 h, 12 h, and 24 h. The experiment revealed that the slope of sample was relatively low at 1 min; the concentrations of samples of silver nanoparticle were still larger than 2 min and 3 min at 12 h, and the concentrations of three samples were difficult to be measured at 24 h, denoting that all silver nanoparticles were deposited; so in the samples of 2 min and 3 min, the nanoparticle showed the trend of saturation. Figure 7 , the samples of 1 min and 3 min were set at the same time points (settling for 10 min after the electrical discharge) for measurement. After settling for 10 min, the particle size of 3 min sample (∼1200 nm) was larger than that of 1 min sample (∼600 nm); this is because 3 min sample was already saturated and aggregated during the electrical discharge. When taking the measurement after settling for 10 min, the particle would aggregate for a period of time. After the continuous measurement for 50 min, the particle sizes of 1 min and 3 min samples showed the trend of aggregation and becoming larger. The slope value of particle concentration of 3 min sample was slightly bigger than that of 1 min sample; hence, the 3 min sample particle would produce a large amount of aggregation and deposits during the electrical discharge. Since the particle concentration of 3 min sample while settling was greater than that of 1 min sample, the influence of concentration on the aggregation reaction could be known. After the EDM process, there were Ag ions and Ag particles in the dielectric fluid. The surface of Ag particles is charged (called Zeta-potential), whose magnitude dominated the suspension stability of particles. The continuous measurement of samples after settling for 15∼55 min is illustrated in Figure 8 . In the 3 min sample, due to greater concentration, the suspension space of charged Size 1-after EDM processing 3 min Size 2-after EDM processing 1 min Figure 7 : Particle size analysis of silver nanofluid.
Size-Distribution and Zeta-Potential. As shown in
particle was compressed; thus, the electrical double layer was compressed so that the Zeta-potential magnitude was lower than that of 1 min sample. However, through the observation of the slope of these two samples, it was found that Zetapotential magnitude increased with time, probably because the small particles with relatively high potential became prominent after big particles aggregated and deposited.
The influence of Different On-Off Duration.
In the experiment, the larger Ag particles were filtered by using the centrifugal machine. In addition, multiple groups of onoff duration control experiments were analyzed. Besides the equal proportion comparison, the on-duration and offduration experiments were also conducted and the groups of 30-50, 30-30, and 500-30 were taken out for comparison. The analysis results showed that the particles of on-off duration of 500-30 were significantly larger in distribution and the most of particles were sized around 100 nm, as shown in Figure 9 ; under the parameter setting of 30 : 50, the particle size distribution was relatively smaller, and the particle size may even be smaller than 1 nm. Most of the particles suspending in the fluid were smaller in size, and a large amount of small particles extruded each other, resulting in the extrusion on the double electrode layer. Therefore, the Zeta-potential values were around −35 mV as shown in Figure 10 , which was smaller than that of the larger particles sized 500 : 30. However, the value of the equal proportion control group sized 30 : 30 was between the two values. 
Conclusions
This research focused on the preparation of silver nanofluid by the EDM system and the relationship between its process parameters and product characteristics. Based on the experimental results, the conclusions are summarized in the following points.
(1) Quantifying the relationship between the process parameters and the material removal rate (MRR) of silver electrode and the ion output rate (IOR) in the fluid and identifying the most effective process parameter condition, where on-off pulse discharge duration was around 30-30 s.
(2) For the analysis on stability of silver nanofluid, the variations of absorption spectrum, particle size, and Zeta-potential with time were observed, respectively, by UV-Vis spectroscopy, size-distribution, and Zetapotential analyzer. The experiment indicated that the silver nanofluid under EDM process showed particle and ion saturation. When the process duration was too long, stable silver nanofluid could not be obtained.
(3) The relationship of process parameters and suspensibility of silver nanofluid acquired in this study can serve as reference for future preparation of other silver nanofluids via EDM process.
(4) After the filtering of the centrifugal machine, the Ag fluid of equal proportion parameter setting of particles sized 30-30 showed better material removal rate and the same UV absorption peak value at 400 nm. The range of the particle size distribution was about 1∼ 200 nm and the concentration of the Ag fluid decreased with rising proportion. When increasing the on-duration setting, the size of the particles was Journal of Nanomaterials relatively larger and the UV absorption peak value had the "Red shift. " With increasing on-duration setting, the concentration of Ag fluid decreased. The deionization of the Ag ions enhanced under the application of the electric field. The insulation of the pure water decreased to result in a higher discharging success rate of the electrode. The concentration of discharge led to coarser and larger particles.
